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I. Introduction 
 

1. What is the aim of this document? 
 

The aim of this document is to provide everything you need for the easy installation of the various 

Availpro booking engines.  

You will find this document online in the section of the Availpro extranet dedicated to installing a 

previously created booking engine that is in the section: Booking engines, where you will find tabs 

for all the engine types, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine. 

This document does not provide any information on graphic customisation of the booking engine. 

 

2. What are the different Availpro booking engines? 
 

Availpro software currently offers different booking engines for different uses. Here is the list 

 Crystal booking engine 

Booking engine used on a hotel website to enable online booking by users (B2C). It may be 

single- or multi-hotel (availability search across several hotels). 

 Diamond booking engine 

Booking engine used on a hotel website to enable online booking by users (B2C). It is single-

hotel only. 

 Corporate booking engine 

Engine for companies/consortia with secure accesses (B2B). 

 Mobile booking engine 

Engine specifically tailored for navigation from mobile devices. 

 Facebook booking engine 

Social engine fully integrated into Facebook, in particular enabling rate management for fans. 

We will not be dealing with Direct Click engines here  
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3. Who is this document for? 
 

This document is for hotel site webmasters, to enable them to find all the information they need to 

install Availpro booking engines.  

It requires knowledge of HTML and JavaScript. 

4. Prerequisites and basic principles 
 

Prerequisites 

Using and installing an Availpro engine requires the ability to customise the HTML of the hotel 

website and to execute JavaScript, especially for installing a quick search form. Since some hotel sites 

are administered by CMS (Content Management Systems), it is essential to ensure in advance that 

the CMS being used can support the use of JavaScript. 

URL format for the booking engine 

The structure of the url of most Availpro booking engines is as follows 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/name/reference[/hotelId][/language]/[?settings] 

 name: Name of the booking engine. This is arbitrary, and mainly used for reasons of clarity. It 

is therefore good practice to use the name of the hotel here (mandatory) 

 reference: Availpro booking engine code (mandatory) 

 hotelId: Availpro hotel ID. It will appear in the URL if a multi-hotel engine is used (optional) 

 language: booking engine display language. The language input into the booking engine or 

the user's "default" language will appear there (optional) 

 settings: entry point/version of the booking engine. It may include "dateselection", "rates", 

"ratelist", "search", "login", depending on the type or version of booking engine used 

Installation on the site 

Availpro booking engine installation is done using basic HTML, whether by using links redirecting the 

user to one of the types/versions of the booking engine or via a search form. 

The booking engine should, therefore, be set up by the webmaster and can be fully customised. 

All the links and integration examples for each booking engine created are directly available on the 

Availpro extranet in the section: Booking engines, where you will find tabs for all the engine types, 

then by using the Install on a site link on the engine you have customised 

Simple HTML examples are therefore provided on the Availpro extranet, for instance, to enable you 

in particular to: 

 generate the HTML to make a simple booking link to the relevant engine 

 generate the HTML to make an HTML search form 
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Language management 

Availpro booking engines enable automatic recognition of the user's browser language, so that they 

can be displayed in the 12 administration languages.  

However, you are very strongly recommended to feed Availpro booking engine with the language, in 

order to pass on the language chosen by the user on the hotel website to the Availpro booking 

engine. 
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II. Installing the Crystal booking engine 

(single-hotel) 
 

1. The different versions of the Crystal booking engine 
 

a. Calendar 

 

 

Display of the calendar version of the engine 
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Details of the calendar 

This is the standard version of the Availpro booking engine which enables users to see the hotel's 

general availabilities by looking at a planning (without any details of room types). To start the 

booking process, the user is asked to fill in the following information: 

 Check-in date 

 Check-out date 

 Number of adults, children and infants (the age ranges can be defined on the Availpro 

extranet) 

The days on the calendar follow a user-friendly colour code: 

 Green: Night available for booking 

 Orange: Night only available "on request" (subject to the hotel owner using the "booking 

request" function) 

 Red: Night not available for booking 

 Grey: Date prior to the current date 

Note: At the moment, the calendars which reflect the hotel's availabilities cannot be exported. 

However, it is possible to create your own calendar (JavaScript) and make it work with Availpro, but it 

will not reflect the hotel's real availabilities in the same manner as the Availpro version. 
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Travel agent access 

 

 

Travel agent access 

It is possible to display a section dedicated to "travel agents" in the calendar version of the engine, so 

as to enable them to identify themselves as travel agents with IATA code. This lets the hotel owner 

know if a travel agency is making a direct booking on the booking engine.  

Agencies have the possibility of creating an agency account for themselves directly, if they do not 

already have one. 
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b. Display of a quick search form (mini-engine) 

 

 

Quick search engine  

This is the most frequently used version and the one most often installed on hotel websites. It 

involves making a quick search engine on your website using an HTML form which will enable users 

to make a quick booking. 
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c. Display of a best price form (bestprice widget) 

 

 

Best price search engine  

 

This version of the search form allows you to display a hotel's best price straight away, according to 

the date and number of nights chosen. It gives users a direct view of the hotel's prices for the dates 

of their stay, for example, on the hotel website's home page. This allows the hotel to display its best 

rate extremely quickly. By clicking on the "check availability" button, users can then continue with 

their booking. 

 

 

 

  

There are extremely low set-up costs associated with using and activating the best 

price form (widget). For more information, please contact sales@availpro.com 

mailto:sales@availpro.com
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d. Dynamic display of rooms and rates (room) 

 

 

Dynamic display of rooms and rates – Step 1: Selection of room type 

 

Dynamic display of rooms and rates – Step 2: Selection of rate 
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Dynamic display of rooms and rates – Step 3: Selection of dates of the stay 

 

This version of the booking engine displays the list of the hotel's room types and offers the possibility 

of going into the booking process by selecting a room type to start with. 

The user is then invited to select a rate and can quickly see the nights which are available for the 

chosen rate. This allows the user to see all the hotel's offers and to compare them on one single 

page. 

To continue and complete their reservation, users then just have to select the dates of their stay on 

the same page and click on the "Book" button.  

To sum up, the booking process in this version is, therefore, as follows: 

 1/ Selection of room type 

 2/ Selection of rate 

 3/ Selection of dates of the stay 
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e. Rate list display 

 

 

Display of the rate list for a hotel 

 

In this version of the Crystal booking engine, the hotel's rates are displayed along with the room 

types for which these rates apply to for booking. 

It is generally used to fill in a "Rooms and rates" section of a hotel website. 

Its simple display means it is often used to support hotel websites via an iframe. For more details, see 

part 3.c where there is a detailed description of installing the engine with iframe. 
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2. Installation on a website 
 

a. Creating a simple booking link 

 

It is quite simple to create a booking link to one of the versions of the Crystal booking engine; you 

just have to generate an HTML link using <a>. 

Here are some simple examples of HTML for incorporating external links to different versions of the 

Crystal booking engine. 

Calendar version: 

 

 

 

Dynamic version: 

 

 

Rate list version 

 

 

 

 

  

Reminder, the real links are available in the section: Booking engines, Website 

engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/rates">Book</a> 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/ratelist">Book</a> 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/dateselection">Book</a> 
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b. Creating a search form (mini-engine) 

 

To create a quick search form, redirecting to Availpro, you have to use an HTML form in POST. 

It is possible to make your own quick search engine by implementing your own HTML code and by 

using the booking engine's advanced settings. To do this, please refer to section II.3 

 

Basic search form 

 

Here is an example of a search form which is easy to use and whose code is provided on the Availpro 

extranet. It uses simple HTML (input & select) and JavaScript elements. 

 

The important settings for this form are: 

 arrivalDate: customer's check-in date (mandatory) 

<form id="AVP" method="post" action="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-

Sentier/2UYR/search?hotelId=11507" target="_blank"> 

<input type="hidden" id="language" name="language" value="fr" /> 

<input type="hidden" id="AVP_arrivalDate" name="arrivalDate" value="" /> 

<input type="hidden" id="AVP_nights" name="nights" value="" /> 

<input type="hidden" id="guestCountSelector" name="guestCountSelector" value="ReadOnly" /> 

<table> 

<tr> 

<td colspan="2">Check-in date&nbsp;<select id="AVP_list_days" 

onchange="updateDDay();"></select>&nbsp;<select id="AVP_list_months" 

onchange="setDays();"></select></td> 

</tr><tr> 

<td colspan="2">Number of night(s)&nbsp;<select id="AVP_list_nights"></select></td> 

</tr><tr> 

<td colspan="2">Adults&nbsp;<select id="selectedAdultCount" 

name="selectedAdultCount"></select>&nbsp;Children&nbsp;<select id="selectedChildCount" 

name="selectedChildCount"></select>&nbsp;Infants&nbsp;<select id="selectedInfantCount" 

name="selectedInfantCount"></select></td> 

</tr><tr> 

<td align="center"><input type="button" value="Book" onclick="validate();" /></td> 

<td align="center"><a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/retrieve" 

target="_blank">Cancel</a></td> 

</tr></table> 

</form> 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

var months = new 

Array("January","February","March","April","May","June","July","August","September","October","November","

December"); 

var message='Date outside planning'; 

</script> 

<script type="text/javascript" src="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-

Sentier/2UYR/scripts/base.js"></script> 
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 nights: the number of nights (mandatory) 

 selectedAdultCount, selectionChildCount and selectedInfantCount (select) enabling 

specification of the number of people (optional) 

The JavaScript file: "base.js" enables completion of the various inputs. 

 

 

  

Reminder, the code for this basic form is available in the section: Booking engines, 

Website engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine 
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Options for the form 

 

By adding settings in the form of inputs into the search engine, you can use additional options. 

 

 

 

Using the "check-out date" field 

Instead of using the "number of nights" field, it is possible to use the "check-out date" field. 

Adding a "Special offer code" field (optional) 

This function enables a box to be displayed allowing users to enter a rate code in a search engine, 

which gives them the right to a private rate loaded onto Availpro (for more information on using and 

setting up private rates, please refer to our customer support department) 

This field is added via an HTML input which must be called: "rate". 

 

c. Creating a best price form (bestprice widget) 

 

Separate documentation has been created for installing this form: Availpro Booking Engine - 

Installing the engine widget on your site. 

You can request it from Availpro's customer support department or your Availpro account manager. 

 

d. Insertion with iframe 

 

Information about using iframe 

 

It is possible to integrate an Availpro Crystal booking engine with iframe in the contents of a website. 

To do this, you just have to use the HTML <iframe> elements, making one of the versions of the 

booking engine the source. 

A tutorial for using these options is available in the section: Booking engines, 

Website engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine, 

and finally by using the Install a mini booking engine link 
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There are some possibilities offered in the customisation of an Availpro engine enabling its reduction 

in size through the use of style sheets (CSS). There is no guide available on this topic, so you need to 

refer to the Availpro customer support department if you would like more information. 

However, depending on the constraints of your site, integration with <iframe> may not be optimum. 

Furthermore, integration of the Crystal booking engine can never be carried out in full with iframe, 

because when you go into secure navigation (https), a new tab/window will necessarily be opened. 

In general, since integration of the engine using <iframe> elements is quite restrictive, it is not really 

recommended.   

Examples of use 

 

Use of an iframe on the rate list page 

This is the most common use. It is possible to fill in the "Rates" part of a hotel website by making an 

iframe on the rate list page of the Crystal booking engine. 

Here is a simple HTML example 

 

Use of an iframe in the full window 

It is possible to create an HTML page on the hotel website which would contain the Crystal booking 

engine in iframe "full page" format, thus giving the illusion that the booking engine is in the hotel's 

domain. 

Here is an HTML example for a page putting the Crystal booking engine in full page format: 

<iframe id="myFrame" name="myFrame" src="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-

Sentier/2UYR/ratelist?header=false&details=false" frameborder="0" noresize ></iframe> 
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3. Customising the installation using the Crystal booking engine's 

advanced settings 
 

a. List of commonly used advanced settings 

 

Here is the list of advanced settings that can be provided for the Crystal booking engine and which 

are commonly used. 

It is possible to transfer them as settings in the engine's url (the url's get settings) 

 

Setting (case sensitive) Type of value Usable on Version Description 

language Chain (2-letter ISO 
code) 
 

 Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list 

Booking engine display 
language, e.g.: "en" or 
"pt-br". 
If not specified, the 
user's language is 
recognised automatically 

arrivalDate Date (format: YYYY-
MM-dd) 

 Mini-engine Check-in date 

nights Complete  Mini-engine Number of nights. 
Do not use at the same 

<html> 

<head> 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

function LoadPage(){ 

var url = "http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/dateselection"; 

document.getElementById("myFrame").src=url; 

} 

</script> 

</head> 

<style> 

iframe { 

    border:none; 

 margin-top: 0px; 

 margin-left: 0px; 

 margin-right: 0px; 

} 

</style> 

<body onLoad="LoadPage();"> 

<iframe height="100%" width="100%" id="myFrame" name="myFrame" src="#" frameborder="0" 

marginheight="0" marginwidth="0" noresize ></iframe> 

</body> 

</html> 
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time as departureDate 

departureDate Date (format: YYYY-
MM-dd) 

 Mini-engine Check-out date. 
Do not use at the same 
time as nights 

selectedAdultCount Complete  Mini-engine Number of adults 

selectedChildCount Complete  Mini-engine Number of children 

selectedInfantCount Complete  Mini-engine Number of infants 

agentAccess Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Calendar If "true", a form for 
travel agencies is 
displayed 
By default on "false", if 
not specified 

header Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list 

Indicates if the "header" 
specified in the booking 
engine must be 
displayed or not. 
It is displayed by default. 
Useful where iframe is 
used 

footer Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list 

Indicates if the "footer" 
specified in the booking 
engine must be 
displayed or not. 
It is displayed by default. 

details Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list 

Indicates if the 
name/location and 
category of the hotel 
must be displayed or 
not. 
This setting is useful 
where < iframe> is 
integrated.  
It is displayed by default. 
 

roomId Complete  Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

Enables the display and 
booking to be restricted 
to one room type in 
particular. 
To be filled in with the ID 
of the room type on 
Availpro 

rate (*) Chain  Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

Reference rate code. 
This rate will be 
displayed first in the list. 
Used to display the rates 
known as "private" 
(special rates)  

selectedRate (*) Chain  Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

Rate code to be pre-
selected (if rate available 
for sale) 

selectedRateId (*) Complete  Calendar Availpro ID for the rate 
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 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

to be pre-selected (if 
rate available for sale) 

 

(*): The combination of the 3 settings: rate, selectedRate and selectedRateId enables a deep link to 

be made on a particular rate (if the rate is available for sale) 

 

b. Practical examples of use 

 

Customising a booking link 

 

Example 1: Creating a link to the booking engine in Italian 

To pass on the language chosen by the user on the hotel website 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/dateselection?language=IT or 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/search?language=IT  

Example 2: Creating a link to the booking engine in English, filtering via a specific room type 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-

Sentier/2UYR/search?language=EN&roomId=40741  

Example 3: Creating a link to the booking engine in English for a specific rate 

Redirect the user to a particular rate using the 3 settings 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-

Sentier/2UYR/search?language=EN&rate=PROMO&selectedRate=PROMO&selectedRateId=42501   

It should be noted that, if the rate is not available, the hotel's other rates will be displayed, so that 

the hotel's other offers are nevertheless presented to the customer 

 

Customising a search form (customised mini-engine) 

 

It is possible to make your own customised search form, using the Crystal booking engine's advanced 

settings. 

This means that you can create your own calendars (datepicker) for the customer's check-in and 

check-out dates using JavaScript. 

To do this, you will need to pass on the following key variables to the Crystal booking engine: 

 Check-in date (arrivalDate) 

 Number of nights (nights) or check-out date (departureDate) 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/dateselection?language=IT
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/search?language=IT
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/search?language=EN&roomId=40741
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/search?language=EN&roomId=40741
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/search?language=EN&rate=PROMO&selectedRate=PROMO&selectedRateId=42501
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/2UYR/search?language=EN&rate=PROMO&selectedRate=PROMO&selectedRateId=42501
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Here is an example of a search form with a calendar (use of Jquery: 

http://api.jqueryui.com/datepicker). 

It enables: 

 Selection of the check-in date via a calendar 

 Selection of the number of nights 

http://api.jqueryui.com/datepicker
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<!doctype html> 

<html> 

<head> 

<meta charset="utf-8" /> 

<title>Date Picker Mini Engine Sample</title> 

<link rel="stylesheet" href="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.10.3/themes/smoothness/jquery-ui.css" /> 

<script type="text/javascript" src="http://code.jquery.com/jquery-1.9.1.js"></script> 

<script type="text/javascript" src="http://code.jquery.com/ui/1.10.3/jquery-ui.js"></script> 

<script type="text/javascript" src="http://jquery-ui.googlecode.com/svn/tags/latest/ui/i18n/jquery.ui.datepicker-

fr.js"></script> 

 

<link rel="stylesheet" href="/resources/demos/style.css" /> 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

$(function() { 

$("#datepicker").datepicker($.datepicker.regional[ "fr" ]); 

$("#datepicker").datepicker("option", "dateFormat", "yy-mm-dd"); 

}); 

</script> 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

function Validate() 

{ 

 var arrivalDate = document.getElementById("datepicker").value; 

 var nightValue = 

document.getElementById('nights').options[document.getElementById('nights').selectedIndex].value; 

 window.open("http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-

Sentier/2UYR/search?hotelId=11507&arrivalDate="+ arrivalDate + "&nights=" + nightValue); 

 return; 

} 

</script> 

</head> 

<body> 

<p>Date: <input type="text" id="datepicker" /> 

&nbsp;Number of night(s): <select id="nights" name="nights"> 

<option value="1" selected>1</option> 

<option value="2">2</option> 

<option value="3">3</option> 

<option value="4">4</option> 

<option value="5">5</option> 

<option value="6">6</option> 

<option value="7">7</option> 

<option value="8">8</option> 

<option value="9">9</option> 

<option value="10">10</option> 

</select>&nbsp; 

<input type="button" onClick="Validate();" value="Book" /> 

</p> 

</body> 

</html> 
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III. Installing the Crystal booking engine 

(multi-hotel) 
 

A Crystal booking engine is referred to as a "Multi-Hotel" one when it enables the availability and 

price of at least 2 hotels to be displayed. The number of hotels linked to a Crystal booking engine is 

defined and can be configured on the Availpro extranet, in the engine configuration part: 

section Booking engines, then Site engines. 

 

1. The different versions of the Crystal Multi-Hotel booking engine 
 

a. Calendar and country/city selection 

 

 

Calendars with city selection 
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Calendars (without country/city selection) 

 

This is the standard version of the Crystal "Multi-Hotel" booking engine which enables users to select 

the dates of their stay and to see the available hotels. To start the booking process, the user is asked 

to fill in the following information: 

 Country (if the booking engine allows hotels to be booked in different countries) 

 City (if the booking engine allows hotels to be booked in different cities) 

 Check-in date 

 Check-out date 

 Option: Only view the available hotels (to enable only the hotels which are actually available 

to be viewed, or the full catalogue of hotels for this engine) 

In contrast to the "single-hotel" version, the calendars for check-in and check-out dates do not reflect 

the availability of the hotels. 

Travel agent access 

 

The principle is the same as for the single-hotel version, see section II.1.a – Travel agent access 

 

b. Display of a quick search form (mini-engine) 

 

There are several options for installing a quick search form (mini-engine) in the multi-hotel version. 

Search form for all hotels available 
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Search form for all hotels 

The display for this engine is the same as for the single-hotel version. 

 

Search form with hotel selection 

 

 

Search form with hotel selection 

The user is requested to select a hotel from the list of hotels which the engine allows you to book. 

c. Dynamic display of rooms and rates (room) 

 

By definition, a multi-hotel engine does not allow the dynamic version of rooms and rates for a 

particular hotel to be displayed.  

It is nevertheless possible to display this version by supplying the multi-hotel engine with the hotel's 

Availpro ID as a setting. You therefore have to know the hotel's Availpro ID. 

For example, the Availpro ID of the test hotel Siriona is 5640. 

You can therefore enter this ID as a setting in the hotelId variable in order to display the dynamic 

version of rooms and rates for this hotel. 

For example: http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/29VR/rates?hotelId=5640   

The display is then exactly the same as in section II-1-d. 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/29VR/rates?hotelId=5640
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d. Rate list display 

 

By definition, a multi-hotel engine does not allow the rate list for a particular hotel to be displayed.  

It is nevertheless possible to display this version by supplying the multi-hotel engine with the hotel's 

Availpro ID as a setting. You therefore have to know the hotel's Availpro ID. 

For example, the Availpro ID of the test hotel Siriona is 5640. 

You can therefore enter this ID as a setting in the hotelId variable in order to display the rate list for 

this hotel. 

For example: http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-

Sentier/29VR/ratelist?hotelId=5640   

The display is then exactly the same as in section II-1-e. 

2. Installation on a website 
 

a. Creating a simple booking link 

 

It is quite simple to create a booking link to one of the versions of the Crystal multi-hotel booking 

engine; you just have to generate an HTML link using <a>. 

Here are some simple examples of HTML for incorporating external links to different versions of the 

Crystal booking engine. 

Calendar version: 

 

 

Depending on the location of the hotels, selection of the country and/or city will be requested. See 

section III-1-a. 

Dynamic version: 

 

 

As the dynamic version is by definition single-hotel, you then have to enter the hotel's Availpro ID as 

a setting (hotelId). 

Rate list version 

 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/dateselection">Book</a> 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/rates?hotelId=5640">Book</a> 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/ratelist?hotelId=5640">Book</a> 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/29VR/ratelist?hotelId=5640
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/29VR/ratelist?hotelId=5640
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As the rate list version is by definition single-hotel, you then have to enter the hotel's Availpro ID as a 

setting (hotelId). 

 

 

 

b. Creating a search form (mini-engine) 

 

To create a quick search form redirecting to Availpro, you have to use an HTML form in POST. 

It is possible to make your own quick search engine by implementing your own HTML and by using 

the booking engine's advanced settings. To do this, please refer to section III.3.a 

Basic search form with hotel selection 

 

Here is an example of a search form which is easy to use and whose code is provided on the Availpro 

extranet. It uses simple HTML (input & select) and JavaScript elements. 

 

Reminder, the real links are available in the section: Booking engines, Website 

engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine 
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The important settings for this form are 

 hotelId: Availpro hotel ID to enable selection of the hotel 

 arrivalDate: customer's check-in date (mandatory) 

 nights: the number of nights (mandatory) 

 selectedAdultCount, selectionChildCount and selectedInfantCount (select) enabling 

specification of the number of people (optional) 

The JavaScript file: "base.js" enables completion of the various inputs. 

<form id="AVP" method="post" action="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search" 

onsubmit="if(_gaq!=null)_gaq.push(['_linkByPost', this]);" target="_blank"> 

<input type="hidden" id="language" name="language" value="fr" /> 

<input type="hidden" id="AVP_arrivalDate" name="arrivalDate" value="" /> 

<input type="hidden" id="AVP_nights" name="nights" value="" /> 

<input type="hidden" id="hotelId" disabled="disabled" name="hotelId" value="" /> 

<input type="hidden" id="guestCountSelector" name="guestCountSelector" value="ReadOnly" /> 

<table> 

<tr><td colspan="2">Hôtel(s) :&nbsp;<select id="AVP_list_hotels" 

onchange="updateIdHotel('hotelId')"><option value = '0'>All hotels</option> 

<option value = '12710'>Hotel Marine (12710)</option> 

<option value = '8800'>Champs Elysees Plaza (Test) (8800)</option> 

<option value = '5640'>Siriona (5640)</option> 

<option value = '11672'>Super Test Hotel (11672)</option> 

</select></td></tr><tr> 

<td colspan="2">Check-in date&nbsp;<select id="AVP_list_days" 

onchange="updateDDay();"></select>&nbsp;<select id="AVP_list_months" 

onchange="setDays();"></select></td> 

</tr><tr> 

<td colspan="2">Number of night(s)&nbsp;<select id="AVP_list_nights"></select></td> 

</tr><tr> 

<td colspan="2">Adults&nbsp;<select id="selectedAdultCount" 

name="selectedAdultCount"></select>&nbsp;Children&nbsp;<select id="selectedChildCount" 

name="selectedChildCount"></select>&nbsp;Infants&nbsp;<select id="selectedInfantCount" 

name="selectedInfantCount"></select></td> 

</tr><tr> 

<td align="center"><input type="button" value="Book" onclick="validate();" /></td> 

<td align="center"><a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/retrieve" 

onclick="if(_gaq!=null)_gaq.push(['_link', 'http://www.secure-hotel-

booking.com/Availpro/29VR/retrieve']); return false;" target="_blank">Cancel</a></td> 

</tr></table> 

</form> 

<script type="text/javascript"> 

var months = new 

Array("January","February","March","April","May","June","July","August","September","October","Nove

mber","December"); 

var message='Date outside planning'; 

</script> 

<script type="text/javascript" src="http://www.secure-hotel-

booking.com/Availpro/29VR/scripts/base.js"></script> 
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Options for the form 

 

The options for the search form are the same as for a Crystal single-hotel booking engine. See section 

II-2-b -Options for the form . 

 

c. Insertion with iframe 

 

The advice on usage and examples is the same as for a Crystal single-hotel booking engine. See 

section II-2-c –Insertion with iframe 

 

3. Customising the installation using the Crystal multi-hotel 

booking engine's advanced settings 
 

a. List of commonly used advanced settings 

 

Here is the list of advanced settings that can be provided for the Crystal Multi-Hotel booking engine 

and which are commonly used. 

It is possible to transfer them as settings in the engine's url (the url's get settings) 

 

Setting (case sensitive) Type of value Usable on Version Description 

hotelID Complete  Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list (if 
hotel ID 
specified)  

Availpro hotel ID to 
enable booking of a 
particular hotel 
Note: It is possible to use 
selectedHotelId instead 

selectedHotelID Complete  Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list (if 
hotel ID 

Availpro hotel ID to 
enable booking of a 
particular hotel 
Note: It is possible to use 
hotelId instead 

Reminder, the code for this basic form is available in the section: Booking engines, 

Website engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine 
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specified)  

language Chain (2-letter ISO 
code) 
 

 Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic (if 
hotel ID 
specified) 

 Rate list (if 
hotel ID 
specified) 

Booking engine display 
language, e.g.: "en" or 
"pt-br". 
If not specified, the 
user's language is 
recognised automatically 

arrivalDate Date (format: YYYY-
MM-dd) 

 Mini-engine Check-in date 

nights Complete  Mini-engine Number of nights. 
Do not use at the same 
time as departureDate 

departureDate Date (format: YYYY-
MM-dd) 

 Mini-engine Check-out date. 
Do not use at the same 
time as nights 

selectedAdultCount Complete  Mini-engine Number of adults 

selectedChildCount Complete  Mini-engine Number of children 

selectedInfantCount Complete  Mini-engine Number of infants 

agentAccess Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Calendar If "true", a form for 
travel agencies is 
displayed 
By default on "false", if 
not specified 

city Chain  Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

Enables entry of the 
Availpro city code so 
that only the hotels of 
the relevant city are 
displayed. 
To get the Availpro city 
codes for each property, 
contact the  Availpro 
customer support 
department 

header Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list 

Indicates if the "header" 
specified in the booking 
engine must be 
displayed or not. 
It is displayed by default. 
Useful where iframe is 
used 

footer Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list 

Indicates if the "footer" 
specified in the booking 
engine must be 
displayed or not. 
It is displayed by default 

details Boolean ("true" or 
"false") 

 Dynamic 

 Rate list 

Indicates if the 
name/location and 
category of the hotel 
must be displayed or 
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not. 
This setting is useful 
where < iframe> is 
integrated.  
It is displayed by default. 
 

roomId Complete  Calendar 

 Mini-engine 

 Dynamic 

Enables the display and 
booking to be restricted 
to one room type in 
particular. 
To be filled in with the ID 
of the room type on 
Availpro 

 

b. Practical examples of use 

 

Customising a booking link 

 

Example 1: Creating a link to the booking engine in Italian for a given hotel 

To pass on the language chosen by the user on the hotel website 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=IT  

Example 2: Creating a link to the booking engine in English, filtering via a given hotel and a specific 

room type 

http://www.secure-hotel-

booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=EN&hotelId=5640&roomId=39685  

Example 3: Creating a link to the booking engine in English, filtering via a given hotel and a specific 

rate 

Redirecting the user to a particular rate 

http://www.secure-hotel-

booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=EN&hotelId=5640&rate=TESTCAL  

It should be noted that, if the rate is not available, the hotel's other rates will be displayed, so that 

the hotel's other offers are nevertheless presented to the customer 

 

Customising a search form (customised mini-engine) 

 

See section II.3.b (practical examples of use) –Customising a search form (customised mini-engine) 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=IT
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=EN&hotelId=5640&roomId=39685
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=EN&hotelId=5640&roomId=39685
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=EN&hotelId=5640&rate=TESTCAL
http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Availpro/29VR/search?hotelId=5640&language=EN&hotelId=5640&rate=TESTCAL
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It is for example possible to add hotel selection or city selection to this form, by using the settings 

described in the above table. 
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IV. Installing the Diamond booking engine 
 

1. Diamond booking engine principle 
 

The Diamond booking engine is an alternative solution to the Crystal booking engine. It enables the 

initial booking steps to be presented in different ways. 

There are different entry points for displaying this booking engine. 

 Availability search:  

This entry point, similar to the "Calendar" version of the Crystal booking engine, enables a 

calendar to be displayed which allows the user to search the hotel's availabilities. 

 List of room types: 

This entry point enables the hotel's room types to be displayed, along with their description 

and the rate offers associated with these rooms. A calendar is also displayed which means a 

room type can be booked directly. 

 List of rate offers 

This entry point enables the hotel's rate offers to be displayed, along with their description 

and the room types associated with these offers. A calendar is also displayed which means 

the offer can be booked directly. 
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2. Diamond booking engine display and installation 
 

a. Diamond engine display 

 

Availability search 

 

 

Diamond engine – Availability search 
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List of room types 

 

 

Diamond engine – List of room types 
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List of rate offers 

 

 

Diamond engine – List of rate offers 

 

b. Installing a Diamond booking engine 

 

Creating links to the various entry points 

 

It is quite simple to create a booking link to one of the versions of the Crystal booking engine; you 

just have to generate an HTML link using <a>. 
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Here are some simple examples of HTML for incorporating external links to different versions of the 

Crystal booking engine. 

Link to the availability search (calendar): 

 

 

 

Link to the list of room types: 

 

 

Link to the list of rate offers: 

 

 

 

Creating a search form (mini-engine) 

 

The creation of a search form (mini-engine) is exactly the same as for the Crystal booking engine. 

See section II-2-b –Creating a search form (mini-engine) 

 

  

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/extensions/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/24B6/rooms">Book</a> 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/extensions/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/24B6/rates">Book</a> 

<a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/extensions/Hotel-Royal-Sentier/24B6/availability">Book</a> 
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V. Installing the corporate booking engine 
 

1. Corporate booking engine principle 
 

As its name implies, the corporate booking engine is an engine designed to enable companies in 

contact with the hotel to make bookings at negotiated rates, by giving them privileged access via a 

login and password (with single or multiple logins for each company). It is only available in the 

"single-hotel" version. 

In the booking process, once the user of the company has been identified, the customer information 

form is pre-filled with their information, so as to make booking easier. 

Corporate accounts are managed directly on the hotel's Availpro extranet, in the "Manage my 

group", then "Manage my corporate accounts" section. 

 

A corporate booking engine's basic URL uses the HTTPS protocol and has the following format 

https://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/name/reference[/language]/login 

Note: It is possible to use the URL on "dateselection" as on a standard web engine; the engine will 

then automatically deal with redirecting the user to "login" in HTTPS 

Important: 

Corporate engines can only operate if they are created from the same Availpro extranet as the one 

where the corporate accounts are created. 
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2. Corporate booking engine display and installation 
 

a. Corporate engine display 

 

 

Corporate engine 

 

b. Installation of a corporate engine on a website 

 

Creating a simple booking link 

 

It is quite simple to create a booking link to the corporate booking engine; you just have to generate 

an HTML link using <a>. 

Here is a simple example of HTML for integrating the corporate booking engine. 

 

 

<a href="https://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/siriona/2ZBY/login">Corporate access</a> 
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Creating an access form (login and password) 

 

It is possible to create an access form with login and password which can be used directly from the 

hotel's website. 

To do this, you have to use an HTML form in POST. The IDs are then passed onto the corporate 

engine, and the company which has been identified can then enter its ID from the hotel's website 

and continue making its booking on the corporate booking engine. 

The form's action URL has to be called up using the HTTPS protocol, otherwise the settings will not be 

taken into account and users will automatically be redirected to the "login" page. 

 

 

The two settings to be passed on to the engine are 

 login: user ID for a company (created on the Availpro extranet, in corporate account 

management) 

 password: user password for a company (created on the Availpro extranet, in corporate 

account management) 

Other advanced settings may be passed on to the corporate booking engine. You can find them in 

section II.3.a 

<form id="AVP" method="post" action="https://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Siriona/2ZBY/search" 

onsubmit="if(_gaq!=null)_gaq.push(['_linkByPost', this]);" target="_blank"> 

<input type="hidden" id="language" name="language" value="fr" /> 

<table> 

<tr> 

<td colspan="2">Login&nbsp;<input type="text" id="login" name="login""></input></td> 

</tr> 

<tr> 

<td colspan="2">Password&nbsp;<input type="password" id="password" name="password""></input></td> 

</tr> 

<tr> 

<td align="center"><input type="submit" value="Book"/></td> 

<td align="center"><a href="http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Siriona/2ZBY/retrieve" 

onclick="if(_gaq!=null)_gaq.push(['_link', 'http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/Siriona/2ZBY/retrieve']); return 

false;" target="_blank">Cancel</a></td> 

</tr></table> 

</form> 

Reminder: the real links are available in the section: Booking engines, Website 

engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine 
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Reminder, the real links are available in the section: Booking engines, Website 

engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine 
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VI. Installing the mobile booking engine 
 

1. Mobile booking engine principle 
 

The mobile booking engine was developed to give users navigating from mobile terminals a better 

experience. 

 

 

 

When an engine is activated for "mobile" terminals, the Availpro engine then automatically identifies 

the users navigating from a mobile terminal, so that they can be redirected to the mobile version of 

the engine. This means it is possible to keep the same installation links as on the web version of an 

Availpro engine and to let the Availpro engine carry out this redirection to mobile display 

automatically. 

It may also be worthwhile offering this to users who have tablet-type terminals, but to do this, the 

link will have to be made directly via the engine's mobile URL, because Availpro's automatic 

redirection will not work. 

In order to maintain mobile display continuity, the hotel is advised to have a website tailored to 

mobiles. 

 

  

Use and activation of the Availpro mobile engine is contractual. For more 

information, please contact sales@availpro.com 

mailto:sales@availpro.com
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2. Mobile engine display and installation 
 

a. Mobile engine display 

 

 

Mobile engine 

 

b. Mobile engine installation 

 

The mobile engine is installed in the same way as the standard engine. Only the "Calendar" and 

"Quick search form" versions are possible. 

As previously indicated, the engine will then handle direct detection of users navigating from a 

mobile terminal, so that they can be redirected to the mobile version of the engine (if this is 

activated for mobile redirection) 
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However, if you need to make a direct link to the mobile version, for example where you have a 

website for tablets, the URL to use in your links has the following format 

http://www.secure-hotel-booking.com/mobile/name/reference[/language] 

It should be noted that an error message is displayed if mobile redirection has not been activated by 

the Availpro team. 

 

 

  

Reminder, the real links are available in the section: Booking engines, Website 

engines tab, then by using the Install on a site link on the relevant engine 
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VII. Installing the Facebook booking engine 
 

 

Facebook engine 

Availpro's Facebook engine was developed for complete integration into a hotel's Facebook page.  

It allows users who have a Facebook account and are "fans" of the hotel's page to make direct 

bookings on the hotel's page, taking advantage of special offers. 

Engines have to be installed on Facebook by Availpro's customer support department, who will need: 

 access information (login/password) for the "administrator" Facebook account for the hotel's 

page 

 description and special offer items to create the engine 
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Use and activation of the Availpro Facebook engine is contractual. For more 

information, please contact sales@availpro.com 

mailto:sales@availpro.com
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VIII. Appendices 
 

1. Overview of the booking steps for the Crystal booking engine 

(single- and multi-hotel) 
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a. Calendar and search form version 

 

 

b. Rate list version 

 

 

 

 

c. Dynamic version of rates and rooms 

 

Rate list 
ratelist 

Room  
selection 

roomselection 

Summary  
& customer 

information  
summary 

Payment 
payment 

Date selection 
dateselection 

Hotel 

selection 
dateselection 

Rate  
selection 

rateselection 

Room  
selection 

roomselection 

Summary  
& customer 

information  
summary 

Payment 
payment 

Calendar 
dateselection 

Search form 
search 

if Multi-Hotel 
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2. Overview of the booking steps for the Diamond booking engine 
 

a. Calendar version – availability search: 

 

 

b. List of room types version 

 

Rate and room  
selection 

result 

 
Quantity  
selection 

roomselection 

Summary  
& customer 

information  
summary 

Payment 
payment 

Calendar 
availability 

Rates and rooms 

dynamic page 
ratest 

Room  
selection 

roomselection 

Summary  
& customer 

information  
summary 

Payment 
payment 
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c. List of rate offers version 

 

 

 

3. Overview of the booking steps for the corporate booking engine 
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Payment 
payment 

Rates and dates 
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4. Overview of the booking steps for the mobile engine 
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